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-Sranzilortation tints.

Mi121a1845 MOM
Diagham's Transportation Line,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH kND THE EAST
MOM

PROPRIETORS
WM. BIBBHAM, JACOB DOOR,
THOS. BISOR AM, WM. A. STRATTON

Conducted on Sablmtli.keeping principlea.
M HE Proprietors of the old established Line have

thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,
and are well prepared to Forward Produce and Mer-
chandision the opening of navigation.

The lung espeticnce of the Proprietors in the car-
rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to “Binghatn's Line"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertis-
ing too absurdfor imitation, and believing that with
former customers we need no self-commendation, we

would merely invite such as have not heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rues offreight shrill at all times be as low as

the lowest thatare charged by otherresponsible Lines.
Produce rood Merchandise will be received and for.

warded without any charge for advertising, Storage
or Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply to, or address, WM. BINGIIA M,
Canal Basin. cur. Liberty and %Verne sty., Pittslr'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. ‘276 Market street. Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 1"...2 North Howard street, Baltimore.

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
jy 24-tf No. 10. Weid Street, New York.

BELIINCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE

FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Belreen Pittsburgh and all the Eastern Cities

WITHOUT TR.ANSITIPPING.
ri VHS old and long established Tine has ing near-

ly doubled their capacity and facilities for car-

rying goods, ere now preparing to receive produce
and merchandise to any amount for shipment East of

Wert.
The boats of this Line being all four SeellOt) Porta.

ble Boats, are transferred from Canal to Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of goods; SS the
goals are never ternoved till their arrival at Philadel
phis or Pittsburgh.

This Li tie being the Pioneer in this mode ofcarrying,
after a successful operation of eight years, are enabled
wish confidence to refer to all merchants who have
heretofore patronized them. Western Merchants are

espeetfully requested to give this Live a trial, as cuss

y exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer

chandise and Produce always carried at as low price,
ones fair terms, and in as short time, ashy any other

Lind. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phis will be sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or

Philadelphia. forwarded promptl), and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN McFADF.N S. Co., Penn street,

Canal Basin. Pittsburgh.
]AS. M. DAVIS. & Co.. 244 and 251.

mr. 25. Market st Philadelphia.

F.ARE REDUCED!!
Geed IntentFast Mail fore

PINOLADEILPA] A
O/ iPLEMIDID NENV TRAY COACHEs,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS.

Lave Pittsburgh daily, at 1 o'clock, P.M
RUNNING TII ROUGII IN IS HOURS,

•SCENDISti HILLS WITH

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLION

ibot:Ira .144.• -
; 41frialr

pl,i:al:efpf r+
FromOhambreiburg, by E.ailroa.l to

lu splendid nnwly built Eight Wheel Cur., there con-

necting with Mail Can fur :ie. Viol.; etl,u lit Chum
birsburg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimore and
Washington City.
j1111CP74.)1.1,40gi..0 for the above Line. next door tc. the

xrna.nge Hotel, St Clnis street.
June 12 W. R, MOORHEAD

FARE REDUCED!
Opposition Good Intent Fast Line for

P317.2-6.A:1) :a t ci)
or lIPLESDID TROY BUILT

•••••.

I.=ll. MIL' •
•51•,.

Limited to Seven Passengers
Leave Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48
Atcundlngthe n nhri nin v,:th

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIO:\
• ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT To CILLMOLLISIICGII,

It •

_ ..strair

Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, (being ilo
only Line, running their own cars on the rond,) connec
sing with Mail Card for New lora; also at Chambers
hurtwith Maillines direct to Baltimore and Wash
nton City.
EVP'Oifice three doora from Exchange

oct A. HENDERSON, Agent.

Valuable Property for Salo

ACER CAIN lot of ground situate on Penn, be
low Walnut street, Fifth Ward. containing 17

feet front on Pens, and extending back 100 feet to
Mulberry alley, on which is erected a valuable three
story brick house, and in rear a two story frame.

Also, one other lot on Liberty street, opposite
the Wesley Chapel, in said ward, containing 25 feet
front, and extending back 100 feet, on winch is erec-
ted a well finished two ators frame. Titles indispu-
table. For further particulars, as to property and
mina of sale, apply to

JOHN A I'AItIiINSON. Aid.,
Fifth Ward.decl2 tf

RE-BUILT :IND XT WORM
PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.

WILLIAM B. SIMELFFEH,
I.I::RCIIAST TAILOR,

RESPECTFULLY informs hii friende nd (IQ

public grocrally, that he has lakeo the
. NEW STORE

At the corner of Wood and Water streets, on the site
occupied by Mr S. Scheyerre eVi.)ll5 to the Great Fire,
where he is prepared to furnish all articles in the line
•

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
On the must moderate terms, and at the shortest no.
tx,e. His stock of Goods is

ENTIRELY NE W ,

And has lleen selected with mucli care to suit the mar-
ket. He hits in his employment sums of the beat
workMen in the city, and fr.nn long experience inthe
business, he hopes to give general satisfaction to those
wh may favor him with their custom. A large as-
sortment of

Clothing suited to the Season.
con•tisting of Cloth, Frock and Dre:i Costs, ofall colon
various qualities. Ho offers to the public as

GOOD BARGAINS
Asany establishment iso the city. He has also a largo
stock of Vests, Shirts, cotton and silk Cravats,Scarfs
and Handkerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell low
fur cash, and cash only. Having secured the services
ofan excellent Cutter, he is prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, in such a manner as to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public patrona ge. Tho public ate invited
to call and examine for themselves. ,jy24•tf

REMOVAL.
COOLEY & LAIRD,

.Verritant

HAVE Removed to Nu. '2, Water street, near
the corner of Wood, and near the spot from

whence they were driven by the fire, where they will
be happy to lee their old engtomers. is 19.

HE subscriber is renting out several largo roomsT in his establislitnenti with steam power. at low
ret‘o tenants. fl LI RYAN.
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DI SWAYNE'S
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

The Original and Genuine Prepralion!
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Liver Complaint,

Spitting Blood, Difficulty of Breathing, Pain in the
Side and Breast, Palpitation of the Heart,

Influenza, Croup, Broken Constitution,
Sore Throat, Nervous . Debility,

and all diseases of the Throat,
Breast end Lungs; the

most effectual and
speedy cure

ever known
for any

the above dißcase3

DR. SWAM'S
Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry

THIS "CelebratedRemedy" has now, by its in.
trinsic virtues. Requited a celebrity which can

never be shaken by the many q'rack Nostrums" with
which the country abounds. The public are fast
lonrning that this is the only remedy that can he relied
upon in the speedy and permanent cure ofall diseases
of the Lungs. it la literally sweeping Consumption
from the land', wherever it is introduced that disease
dwindles into insignificance. The public bail' •hum-
bugged' long enough, and now resort to a medicine
which the testimony of the must eminent physicians in
the land has placed beyond the reach of criticism.—
In requites t.o bolstering up. by publishing columns of
forged certificates—but it is enough to let the public
know where it can be obtained. and one trial w ill con-

vince all, of its great efficacy in curing those distres-
sing diseases above named, which have baffled the
skill of the most learned practitioners fur ages here-
tofore.

Dr. Swayne's compound Syrup of Wild (lorry
was the first preparation from that valuable tree which

' was over introduced to the public, and ample proof
is afforded of its success by the country being flooded
with'' Balsam," "Candies,- and "Mixtures" of Wild
Cherry, not one of which is prepared by a regular
physician, although they have assumed the names of
respectable physicians to give currency to their "Nos-
trums." Therefore, the public should be on their
guard, and not have a worthless mixture palmed upon
them for the original and genuine preparation, which
is only prepared by Dr. SWAYNE, N W. corner of
Eighth and Race streets, Philadelphia.

Consumptives, or those whose Lungs are affected
slightly, should take this Syrup without delay, by
which they may prevent the fixing of that dire di
fully and firmly. How important, then. to avoid it.—
Sever live a day with a cough when this Syrup can he
had, and you are nearly certain, with prof et Gate, to

avoid destruction by Consumption.
Dr Swaync's Compound Syrup or 'rim Cherry

is a compound of Vegetable Renavites; it is called
..Wild Cherry,- because that article is the basis of
the Preparation. It is so combined with other ingre-
dients, that the utmost efficiency is given to its good
qualities, as a supporter and preserver of the powers
and functions of life, it has no equal.

Remember, all preparations purporting to contain
WiLn Cereal. are fictitious and coonteifeit.except
acyt ',rearing thn written si4nalure of DR. SW AIN IL

Great care should be observed in purchasing of :he
authm iced egrets. The only seems in Pittsburgh for
the sale of the genuine medicine am. Win. Thom, 53
Market at.; Ogden & Snowden, corner of Woad and
2d sts.—and S. Jones, ICO Liberty st , where it can

he obtained genuine, wholesale and retail, at propri,
tot's pi ices. Sold by John :tlitebell, A:irgiwry city;

E. B. Hinman. Cineirmati; Dr. MegotTio, Mercer ; J.
11. Burton & Co. Erie; .1 S. Morris Sc. Cn.,1.-Moviile:
Dr. E. & Co.. St. Louts; At. area Ofr,r
Co., New Orleans, and by regularly sprinted a4,1,$

in nearly all the principal towns in the United States
areouritiy sin] ekee pers will find it to their 6.1-

vantage to hate a supp'y of ties popular I.A.ctlymedi-
tine. Inn '29 ly_

SABLES COCUBAN,
„arne>o7 Libergyand i'a,torystreets,FTfili IVar.4.

r A NUFACTIIn:Ii of WI; le•in Prorii
Clirsiits, Iron “riteii, land

Doors for Bunk Vault-, C.,
togo 11,,r wlt3 every n of Smith work.

Kr.? T r-M ikilen,JAirtex Muy. ntis,

Samuel Church, Lev, i• ll•ticliiiison, Lorenz, Stariiiit
Co ,John Ito in X: S.in. 1l wood& Jurir*. A Bee!rn.
A BEY.,LI:N, .

of Frrutand I.•el-1y ,d.rert.s. ar.d Mr. 0. I.E. Jr ,
N17.1, Wood street. are Agrintir for l'itt.,burzli; end
Nl,irora BRYAN and MI LIEN St

fg d v

LOCK AND VAULT DOOR
MANUFACTORY.

THOMAS ARNOLD,
RESPECTFULLY inf.ffm• his friend, and the

public, that the foilouing article., can be had at

his Manufactory, onSanduakv turret, Allegheny rite,
at his Sale Room, Diamond Alley hetaeen the
Diamond and Wood +tree'. Pitt•borgh, to wit.:

KNOB LOCKS AND LATCHES,
VAULT DOUR LOCKS,
STORE. DO DO,
MORTICE LOCKS AND LATCHES,:
KNOB LATCHES,
SHUTTER BOLTS ‘4; I:‘,OTENIN3S,

Dooß FURNI URE,
STORE DUDE. BOLTS,
FAULT DOORS,
IRON RAILING.
ifioN CASTINGS. atich a• WAGON BOX-
ES, SASH WEIGHTS. &c.

Wholesale Dealers, Steamboat and House Baili•
ere a ill find it to their advantage to deal with him,
as he is determined to sell his articles at such a

price an cannot fail to plea•e.
a7JubWork in my line promptly attended to,

on the shortest notice. decl.

Burnt District Hotel.

ISAAC MURDOCK, formerly of the Union hotel
on Water street, ha,ing been burnt out, has built

a new and handsome House expt essly for the accom-

modation of Travelers, at the corner of Second and
Smithfield streets, which will be known as the Burnt
District Hotel.

' He is now ptepared to offer every accommodation,

land every comfort to the traveler at very moderate
charges. He is provided with ample and conveniem
Stabling. decl2-Iy.

A Farm For Salo,

CONSISTING of about 150 arres, fifty of which
is cleared and under fence, situated about three

miles from the city of Allegheny, between the Frank-
lin and Beaver roads, well watered. and adjoining
lands of Arthur Gallagher, James Kerr. the late
David Ches.', Hugh Davis, Esq. Robert Davin and
Samuel Davis. This tract of land from its proximity
to market trade, are inducements to Gardner's Farm-
ers, 13utchers or Manufacturers. Price low and con-
ditions easy. For particularsenquire of

SARAH B FETTERMAN,
or JAMES C CUMMINS,

Pittkurgh Pa.

Valuable Bonze and Lot fir Salo.
WE are authorised to sell that three story brick
V house. and the lot on which it is erected, situate

on the western side of Giant st„ above 6tb, nt present
occupied by Mr P Delany, as a dwelling. The house
is large and commodious; and contains ten splendidly
furnished rooms. For further information tespecting
the proper t 3 :sod terms of Salo apply to

BL AK ELY & MITCHEL,
cur Pent, nod Smithfield st.

=!!!2 =ME
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F [FTk.-c.-3TREET
FURNITURE WARE ROO3lB.

R. U. RYAN,

HAVING completed his machinery for the MAN•
UFACTURE OF CABINET FURNITURE,

is now prepared to offer to the public all articled in
his line, at Whulesnle or retail, very low fur CASH; he
warrants every article made ut his establidliment to
give s atisfaction. as none but the best workmen are
employed, and every care taken in the selection of
material.

Turning and Saving done in the hem. manner.
Alan, an assortment of turned material kept on

hand, such as Wagon Hubs, House Columns,
Newel's and Balusters, Bench Srews,
Bed posts, Shovel and Fork
'ruble Legs, &c. Handles.

The subscriber hoe in addition to his large Estah
lishment, nine Brick houses, with shafts running
through them, which Ise will Rent for Shops, with
SteamsPower sufficient to propel such machinery as
may be put into them, at much lower rates than steam
power can be produced fi ion small engines.

Possession given at any time. aug2B-d&w

JUST received at the Three Big Doors, the larg•
IP eat and best 051 ,01tment of Shirts, ever offered
in the Pittihnrgh market, which will he sold whole.

le or retail on reasonable terms.
ort2s. JOHN NrCLOSKEY.

Barrows & Turner,
DRY GOODS

"MOBVEY.
NO. 46 MARKET STREET.

II 17-1
c- -4

•.a.... .....

rJ-.....-inimm.ik,

Prices Reducedfor Thirty days

BEING desirous ofreducing their present stock as
much as possible, previous to the opening of the

Spring trade, make known to their numerous custo-
mers, and all purchasers of Dry Goods. that their
entire assortment now in store, will be offeredthe neat
thirty days at Reduced Prices.

Dress Goods.—Rep. Cashmeres, Cashmere d'E-
Ecrosse. ' Monslinda Laines Hi to 25cts, per yard,
one lot extra 374.

Alpacas —Superior silk warp warranted at 67 Cu;

blue thick lustres. beautiful, 37. to 40 ets; colors o
every description at 37A eta.

Bombazines.—Lupin's best nt the lowest prices.
French, Thibet Cloths, of the very best manufac-

tore.
English Merinos.—Black, blue and all other col-

ors at 374 cu.
Shawls.—Broche, beautiful patterns, $120.13; Ter.

kerri, 'rich styles. -
- 7

Black Merino. Hannirien's best $1,40010
Ladle,' Cranfes.—Sllic, velvet, satin and Fanc:,

silk. splendid variety.
Glores.—Bajou'a best Paris kid, in all shades.

prices 69i eta, usually 75 cts; wool and Lisle's
thread.. .

llosiery.-13Inck and colored lamb%' wool 21 to 42
et.; wanted, sitk, 111.4.kviall sod thread in all their
great variety.

Gala Plate patterns, rice 6 1.4 cto
Lindsay's barred and plain, from 15 toll cli.

Blanketa.—Extra fancy price prr pair 12 4
from $5,50-18 1 4 —}G,so, usually $8,00; Wool
Illanlirrs 1,60 to 1,73.

/7annefs.—Enzlisti, nll colors. 25 to 31 cts. aura
hvays rnill,4l scnc!ct 331 3 cu.•

Linen Goods.—White Damask Linen.. Superior
and lour priced spreads of every size, brown linen

spread., Gum 31 r.s, napkin.. Ilinper4
llousek. (Ting Goods et Great Bargains.

/'rink!!—Bruutif.,lns.ortment. from 01.4
to 12 1-.2 cents per )srd; one :et ',lice 1C :1.4 usually
'2.5 CIL

S4eeings-13mwn end bleached ell widths and
erallue,

Gentlemen's Depart :fee —Broadcloths. pant
stuff. and weriors 11111.1t.•trimmtng•, 4, with rich
ayw,er:irf. a,.d 11.1H, gel every aisle
Taney slit; 'rite I,l.lgl.ses, price 1,00; sod linen

r ,civet livotlLerrhirir ft.,11:::, as. Made up shuts.
l'ir“ 1,13 3.4, 1,4.*•1* and co.mars, cla;weders

a! ;:rat :.arg ,gether c ai, vie!. art,-!r.
as are Jill1.1()kei.t. l'uiel.so.ts *IC 111.11,Cd to ,1471-1

No 46. Three doors above Third ■t.
lIAIiItIrAS A. It

HO, FOR OREGON!
ri!'

, )1 I N,; II ' A ! •

I a kr k;? rlto Las ,y;ri)

CV,II!- ‘1 II
\!•,.

het, art fb"17` ,..^.•

4%, tin Vt eater, fr.,:o-'• A .11.-•
re. •1,4

34 L., Sod • , 1 I,p or.

:1.. ft 3 • •4.3 rtAt,4l(.• .t.c 1.....,, t
t- Itt. 3,1 t Cl:an 34:,t n!.3• *U. ;I,..rasr
,leiqu,r, • !

li+Cosa
1-.lLli £:,VI-7

11.1
lie a 0 &

r. irt• .1 sa,l-'.r of
IS11:1

1.4 6,1)1c v•vsTia•Ozi

11trt5, C'v:turs. Ilacrritt. TO7), ::•!ef.t. ('?",1

rat.l, i)rtv.:-e • r.
=Or

11:11111:,,f,11,:11.0rr. .t r,/

L, rr:crn of 0.11 11.,.11 r 0, Vrn

p.,l t..nntr, to-rt”..to.f r .L
101w1f..! obirr•r.. 0.61r0...•

gre,ll of..ram O,Pa: iI -BIG
.•.t,m. I,

=IIEIII
.ar: ie r•r. ~to .71

t; ! h•te •

•

ha :.1 a fr.: r: ,al“;.•tr r.,t114n.i 0•!. ,, 4 ,

et INIC,r, \O. ..111 ar!l ■t 11' Cet
J ‘11:•1 II Mi 1 Clll 1.!.,

Na 1,1:

L!.'lA.Qr Ir.: I.~'"-~
%EN ITI Lill N 1)S.

A. WESTERVELT,
end Ve

ol.tn tltcr.form.•n
and tt.

,tors als mett,,,J to Inform,
is mt., of the ralrl
hat Fli. Vetrto ,i• now 1,1
o- 7orst•onor, Cit.o sI.. near
.e old A;legbrtiv

, a ro•oo ;NI bopt,:y
tirnalt ot cL.lrot and
;,,a,llfir.'l%It C,.0.,•71y Leto
in laud and at nil tour,
'nun twent,, eat. up to •tlit

,rd. Ia 111 he put op Si.. tins, In
hie, or utherintsr. thus Mat Itt• to-

lhl aid of a acrewidri,er,•nil with
the ciine tact Iris That ern other piece of (orfOIUIC Cal:

he arid without aim) Calf. rapenae.

Citizen's Liotel
soleirtiber heunl'.nt4l ll.te I on

nn .trees, n. a house of piddle entertainment.
in that Intpeh,Vtk hioise, formerly the rime !louse.
near tho Canal it lap.,w here lie is provide,' for the at -
commodatioa of the public, and will be glad at all
time* insee his friends.

•e`2l-ri,t ail BENJAMIN F KING.

Dr. E. Dieritt, Dentist,
(Of the Burnt Pittner.)

RESPECT U njith,

who w 1•11 hi. i.ervice• that Inc htutnk. n an odic,
in Smithfield stieet,2d door from Vitg rdlev.wliore
he will now attend alloprintione of the Troth tit the

manner end nt the shorteet notice. Offiei Immo
from ft till 12, and 5. mn32-thiwtf.

WE BEAT THE JEWS AND GENTILES"
GI/EAT WESTEIIN

CLOTHING STOKE::
P. OW ENS, PROPRIE ron,

RETU RNS thanks mins old customersand friends
for past favors. lie is now prepared to sell

clothing lower, by ten per cent, than any other estab.
lishment west of the mountains; and keeps constant•

ly on hand a large assortment of GENTLEMEN'S
CLOTHING. such as Over Coats from $3,50 to $3O,
Cassinett Panto from $2 to $4; fine Cassimere Pants
from $l5O to SG; fine Satin Vests for $1,75; fine Rom.
hardne do for $3; and all kinds of WINTER VESTS.
SHIRTS, DRAW ERS, STOCKS, SUSPENDERS,
and nil articles in his line.

Those who wish to purchase, will do well to give
him a call, as he lo prepared to furnish clothing on the
very ehenpest terms for cash. Don't forget the place;
GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING STORE, NO.
143, LIBERTY STREET, opposite Brewery Alley.

I'. OW ENS._

CLOTHING STORE!
Water Street, Three Doorsbelow Wood.

Tin: subscriber respectfully informs his custo-
mers and the public generally. that he has open

ed n variety of seasonable clothing. at the above
stand, which he offers as cheap as can be bought in the
CIES.

thestore is in charge of Mr It PEW, one of the best
cutters and most experienced workmen in the city.

oct.2Btf. P. ()WENS.

BLANK LEASES,

OF very xuperior form, for Paid tit thiA Office
jruz 20, 1646.

EXTENSION OE PITTSBURGH
Rai* Inane* for good Investments !

THE subscriberhas laid out, and now offers for
'sale at reasonable prices and on accommodating

terms, One /snared and, ten building Lots, on that
handsome level ground between Braddock street and
the Monongahela river. They are about onftthird of
a mile from the city line, and are situated in that part
of the first city district which will probably soon be
annexed to the cityus the Seventh iVard. No pro-
perty i it the suburbs possessessuperior advantanges, nor

has any heretofore been laid out with so liberal an al-
lowance of wide streets; Braddock is from one hun-
dred and twenty to about one hundred and ninety feet
wide, and Beelen, Commerce, Brady, Columbus and
Water 'Livens all wide avenues. Mortar the 1016have
Iwo fronts, nod as theyare of various sizes, and will
be sold, one lot, with theprivilege offour or five; early
apolicants can be accommodated to suit their own
views of improvement. Persons who desire to build
or to make secure investments in property that is sure
to advance in value, and particularly those who intend
to erect manufactories, would do well to view these
Lots, and examine the draft, before purchasing else-
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road and the tail road survey by the State of Penn-

Ivania wereboth made alongside of this property,
and it is generally considered that Braddock street,

or the ground immediately alongside of it, affords the
only eligible route for a Rail Road from Pittsburgh to
the East. Coal canbe delivered on this property at a
much less cost than on the Allegheny river, and there
is always deep water at this part of the river.

E. D. GAZZAM,
ang2l.lf. Office Marketbetween 3d St 4th ate.

JOHN M. TOWNSEND,
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY

No. 45 Market st. 3 doors above Third st
Pf TTSBURGH

TXTILL have constantly on hand, a selected
V asocrtment of the best and freshest medicines,

n Farb he will sell on the most. reasonable terms

Physicians sending orders will he promptly attended
to, and supplied with articles they may rely upon as
genuine.

rV"Physicians' prescriptions will be accurately and
neatly prepnred from the best materials at any hour of
the tiny or night.

Mso, for sale, a large stock of fresh and gond perfu-
mery. der3o

6.?.
GEORGE BAILEY,

rLurtuErL, AND MANUFACTURER OF
Pumps and Hydrants.

Which are superior to and cheaper than
any in the city.

Please to tall and ezaminefar ruselres.
FOURTH STREET.

sr.Twx.rNi lIIIITIIIM.D&CHERRY ALLri.

iI:T.'i Hydrants and Pumps repaired. jararly

4 NEW lIAT AND CAP STORE. filla
CIIAS. U. PAULSON,

(LATE Or THE FIRM or FAHLSoN L 6111.1..,)
nixtud .:a new store et

No. 73. Wood Street,
N.ct duor In Owcorner of Fooroh, it now rc3nufartur

iocelrin.Z from Om E•tterri Ctlirsa yrr!, larvi
II ;AS ttt,,i ('Al's, or Pert,

'l, n, arr nr.ird I, F.' 111141., 1,1 the knit ri,,,nni.. ,1111
1 mv.n{jaiii 4.ittr,tinAL finn nr..l romanr.

Snn!rfir, IrrS in.! rik2cd Cnyt
1,4.1• I "w', at1 MIFFS AM) TIP-

N.rs Aso 1. I'lt TRIM IIN/74. r.f
tr -I`,ll.liN FIZI, FI,HI CASH,

ft!tA in;4l!.
Merjl,o,• w ‘111•••• examine my

,

CFI %S. 11.
N. 11. Tio• Fe.!..,: fw flee E. 3 Carl Ircriv

Geld and Silver W :itches.

J K earner :,14 11",x/ s.'s

II S nee, •A f•• • rf 110,1 S Ps'

k. 1.,•0r., 13 J.v.ris

A., !," )

siier.fLgLY & MITCIIEL.
1.1%y
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Take particular Notice

THAT the Flanktin House. foot of Irwin street,
l'ittsbitili, he R 8 D1111.1.1n, is the must elighle

establi•hment for transient traselliers or those who may
wish is longer residence in the eity, his arcornoriations
ore cicelletit. We know from experlence and heartil.rec ommend his house as worthy of patronage.

Il ugh Kirkland. Freeport.
Win Connelly, Franklin.
Boncamin J Niblock, Butler.
II II Webb, Cochranton.
J no Hamilton, Ohio.
John Heiler', New York.

r7Botilers accinnmoilated by the day or week,
month or yearly. Oct 15

Fifth Ward Livery Stable

Iog;THE subscriber, having beiuglitout the well
known Livery Stablekept by C B Doty, in

f nth Wald, respectfully infotms his friends and
the public ginierally,thut he will keept at all times, a
stock of the best deerri piion of Biding Horses, Bug-
gies, Carriages ofall kinds, and in shoji, every thing
required in his lino of business.

A considerable portion of his stock is new. and he
is confident that no stock in the city will be superior
to his.

HIS TERMS WILL BE MODERATE
His Stable 15 on Liberty et., n few dome above the

Canal Brdge, where he respectfully sohrits a share of
public patronage. CII ARLES COLEM AN.
('He is also provided withan elegant Hearse,

which will be furnished wben required. ' oct9.stf

MITCHELL'S OUTLINE MAPS.

MITC HELL'S series ofOutline Maps, for Schools
and Academies, consisting of24 distinct Maps

on a large scale, and prepared on canvass, with a Key
of explanations, descriptions,lessoaa, &C. &c., fur tho
use of Teachers and pupils.

The above set ies of maps are now in use in nearly
every te6pectable School in New York, and the East-
ern states.

Teachers are respectfully invited to call and ex
amine them.

For 'ale by
jan 7

JOHN IT MELLOR,
1`25.' Werud 'trot

J. THINLY, JE

DING & FINNEY,
Agents at Piitalturgi, for the Delaware Mama/

Safrty Insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchandise of
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cnrgoesofvessel, taken upon the most favur-
able terms.

r7"tiffice at the warrhowie of King & Holmes, on
Wnirt .tree, near Market street, Pitt,bitgh.• . .

N. 11. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insurance Company, as an in-

stitution arnitng the most flourishing in Philaslelphin
—a• has ing a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of is charter is constantly increasing—as
~fielding to each person insured his due share of the
refita of the Company. without involving him in any
r y,pon.,,bitio, whatever; heyond thepremium actually
paid in by him, and 'beret-OTc as possessing the Mutual
prmrip:e divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
ail most attractive form. noal-tf.

Agency of the Franklin rite InFairance
Company of Philadelphia.

N. E e..7tat.r of Third and Wand els., PittsburgA.
rah I f F, swim of the company on the first ef January.

1545. an publi•be,i in conformity with an act of
ti.r tliti I.l,;ts!..ture, were
f10n,!4 nn 1 Mortgage., lc/m.615 93
17,11 F1.141e. at co.t. 100,967 77
larnp,,taty loans Stocks end Cash, 207,499 72

$.9U9G83 42
Iff ,rd. certain assurance tlint all bows will he

trwt 3n 1 giving entire security to all who
ft 11., .1.• "shelf at he

L.W rat,. ailnrecurisiotent Mil h wcurit v•
1.1 VARRICKMAItTIN. AiTent.

Fire and Marina Insurance.

T of North America, ofintotance Company
le:fuon. through duly authorized Agent,

the tubscriber, rervra to make permanent and limited
Inaurance on pr,perty, inthi, city and its vicinity, and
on thipmenta by the Canal and Rivers.

DIRECTORS.
A 'that f; Coffin. T'rea't. Samuel Brooks,
Pdes. Henn•. Charles Tevior,
Seml. W. juries. Sam'l. W. Smith,

ant Smith, Ambrose White,
John A. Brown, Jacob M. Thomas,
John Whlts, Jahn R. 'Neff,
Thome. P. Cope, Richard D. Wood,
Wm. Welsh, Henry D.Sberrard,Sec'y.
This is the oldest Insurance Company in the United

States, having been chartered in 1794. Its charter is
perpetual. and from its high standing, long experience,
ample means. and avoiding all risks of an extra ha-
zardous character, it man be considered as offering
ample security to the public.

MOSES ATWOOD,
At Counting Rnam of Atwood, Jones & Co..Water

and Front streets, Patsbrirgh. oct°3•l
The Franklin Firs Insurance Company of

Philadelphia.
HARTER PERPETUAL. $400.000 paid in,
office 163i, Chestnut at., north side, near Fifth.

Take In-uraoce, either permanent or limited,
ne•insi loss or damage by fire, on Property and Ef-
frets of every description, In Town or Country, on the
mint reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally or by letter, Will be promptly attended to.

C. N, BANCKER, nest.
C. G. B•NCK CR, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
Ch,ries N. rinnri,...r. a Smith,
Thomas iv,. . ; , VV. Richards,

.1 •,, LeINII.
bias \V nr: :ta

Samuc I 3r..wn.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
WARRICK Ninny, Agent, at the Exchan;e Of•

lice of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and
Nintket otteetB.

Fire t icks taken nn buildings and their contents in
Pittaiirgh. Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No merinoor inland navigation risk■ taken.

aug 4-1).

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's alntnal Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Wahavt Street, Philadelphia,
T ILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;

V also merchandise, furniture and property gen-
erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
against loss nr damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chintet perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are
taken by this Company. It makes no dividends
amongstockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest ape appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL. B. POULTNKT, Secretary.
Agency at Pittsburgh, in Burke'et building on 4th

street, at the office of Eyster & Buchanan.
jc3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

GEORGE COCHRAN,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks, Manure and Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
various other atticles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cassinetts and
Broad Cloths. lan 9.

To Printers.

WEhave received,and will hereafter keep con-

stantly on hand, a full supply of PrintingInk,

in large and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it bashoretoforebeen sold in thiscity.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash
ALL C•3IS) will be promptly attended to.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER,
Jy2C—tf Office° fthe PostandManufacturer.

Jells ID.Xlaitis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCHI

Corner of Woodand Saris., PitisticrIs ready to teceive merchandizeof every descriptiotonconsignment, for publicor private sale, andfrom long experience in the above business, flatterhimself that he will be able to give entire satisfactiot
toall who mayFavor him with their patronage.Regular sales on .MONDA S and THORSDAYS,Of
Goods andfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries,P ttsburgh manufactumd articles,new
and secondhand furniture, &c., at ‘2 o'clock, P. M.

Saks every evening,atearlygaa light. nugl2 y
VERY LOW FOR CASH.MN"nriHE subscriber offers for tale a

.1 large and splendid assortment of
PIANO FORTES of differentpntterns, wartantetio
he ofsuperior wotkmanship, and of thebest materials 4
the tone not to be exceeded by any in the country.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St.Clairstreeu,

opposite the Excloangai
Piano Fortes.

THE subscriber offersfor sale a large and splendid
assortment ofPiano Fortes, from $2OO to $450

each. The above instruments ore of superior work-
manship. and made of the best materials; the tone is
not to be excelled by any in this country.

F. BLUME-.
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite En

change Hotel. app'

lA°liar' Attachment
TWO new Improved Grand action Piano Porter

with Coleman's Aolian Attachment, justfinish,.
3d and for sale by F. BLUNIE.Cor ofPenn and St Clairsts, opposite Ex. Howl.

novl7.
Piano Fortes

A LARGE and splendid assortment of new in"
proved grand action Piano Fortes, en hand and

or sale by F. BLUME,
Cor. Penn and St. Cloir stet, opposite Ex. Hotel
norl7.
N. B. The above instruments are warranted to

tend any climate, and keep in order an long as any
aannfactured. They will be Bold low for cash.

F. BLUME.

S. MORRISON,
Liberty St., between Market and Virgin

Alley.

HAVING returned from the East, the subscriber
is now opening his fall and winter stock of

goods, exceeding in variety and extent any thing
which hiss heretofore been offered in this city.

Thankful to his friendsand the public for the favors
he has received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than before, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and most
extensive assortment which he has ever before offered
among which are

French, English, German and amer.•
ican Broadcloths, Black, Blue,
Invisible Green, and other (Mors.

which are all of superior quality. Also, a splendid
assortment of
Vestings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS,
Alm.). a fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSIMERES of every shade, color, and pattein,
which cannnotfail to please the various tastes of his
costumers. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths,
of Black, Blue, Invisible Green,

Golden Mixed and Olire,for
Sack and Frock Coats.

Totretber with a lot of superior MAK IBIDOO AND
BLUE BLANKET COATING, Pilot and utbergoods
suitable for Over Coats.

These goods will be sold ready made, or will be
made to order in a superior style as low as ran be
bought in this city. lie has also the usual variety
for Gentleman's wear, such as
SIIIETS. STOCKS, SUSPENDERS,HANDKERCHIEFS.

SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS, a:C.
The attention or persons wanting their garment.

well made. ar.d in superior le. and of the best ma-
teriels, is invited tohis hoe stock c

Freaseh Cloths, Cassuneres and Vesting:,
which he has selected with the Inmost care furChia
particular branch of business. He Enke pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will favor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of
Iris stuck and the style in which they are made, can-
notbe surpassed in this city.

S. MORRISON, Liberty at..
oct s-.6m between Market at. and Virgin alley.

WAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED!
MONONGAHELA

C_LOTHIN G STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

Thr undersigned takes this method ofannouncing
to their customers and the public generally, that they
have just received from the East, and offer for sale at
the above stand a large and well selected assortment
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vesting' and materials ofeve-
ry descridtion, having been purchased for cash on the
most advantageous terms, they are enabled to offer-as
CH rtr as can be sold in the Western Country.

Their assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large, and has been manufactnred from the best
materials, and by excellent workmen.

They have constantly on hand and will manufacture
to order all articles ofClothing, which they will war-
rant to be made in the best manner and most fashion.,
able style.

They invite the public to call and examine their
stock of goods, as they are confident they can sell
noon s.artct.xs at prices which cannot fail to please.Remember We place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET,
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. sept 9.tf

ALLEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, corner
of Wood and Third sereets. Gold, Silver,

and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sig'nt
chewks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, autos,
and !,ills,collected.

D=l
Wm. Dell & Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorene,
J. Painter & Co., Pittshuigh,Ps
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex. Bronson Sz.oo.
John HBrowa&Co. Philadelphia.
James M'Candless. Cincinnatl,o. ,
J. R. M'Donald. St. Louis, Me.

W. H . Pope, Esq., Pres't BankKy. )Louisville.

A. FULTON,
BELL AND BRASS FOUNDER.

HAS rebuilt and commenced business at hie OLD
STAND, No. 70, between Market and Ferry

sts., where he will be pleased to see his old customers
and blends.- - -

Church, Steamboat, and Bells of every size, from
10 to 10,000 pounds, cast from patterns of the most
approved models, and warranted tobe orate best ma-

terials.
Mineral Water Pumps, Counters.Railing, &c.

together with every variety of Brass Castings, if re
quired, turned andfinished in the neatest manner.
rrA. F. is the sole agent for Babbitt's Anti

Attraction Metal,so justly celebrated for the reduc-
tion of friction in machinery.—The Boxes and Coin.
position can be had of him at all times. nov 13-1 y

Glory,Gratitude and Patriotismt.
Tke Jackson Wreath, or National Sessecair.

ANational Tribute, commemorative ofthe great
civil victory, achieved by thepeople, through the.

Hero of New Orleans. containing a map ofthe Uoitedt
States, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat-
tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage.

Justreceived and for sale by
JOHNSTON at STOCKTON,

Market street.

European Agency.

REMITTANCES of money on moderate terms,
can be made during my absence in Europe, to

everypart of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or
the continent of Europe. Legacies, debts, property
or claims recovered; searches for, wills, titles and.
documentaeffected,and other European business trans
acted by applying to James May,Water street, Pitts-_

burgh. li KEENAN,
uctll. Agentand Attorney at Law, Pitteburgh

o aux se, DROTBEBII Si 00,S
♦ALIIGSrie(Th /OR
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BLAKELY & AIITCHEL, AGENTS
Remittances to, and Passage to and from

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, BY THE

Black Ball, or old Line Liverpool Packets,
aPSeiling from New York and Liverpool on the

stand 16th of everymonth. And by
First Class American Ships [Sailing IVrekly.]

PERSONS sending to the "Old Country" for their
Friends, can make the necessary arrangements

with the subscribers, and have them brought out

in any of the Eight Ships ccmprising the Black Ball,
or Old Line of Liverpool Packets, (nailing from Liv-
erpool on the Ist and 16th of every month,) also by
First Class Ships, sailing from that port weekly,
which our Agents, Messrs. James D. Roche & Co.
there will send out without delay.

Should those sent fot not home out the Money will
be refunded without any deduction.

The "BLACK BALL, OR OLD LINE OF
LIVERPOOL PACKETS," comprise thefollow-
ing magnificent chips, and will sail from Liverpool
on their regular appointed day, as follows:
Fidelia, On Ist Jan. Ist May. Ist Sept.
Europe. 16th " 16th '' 16th "

New York, Ist Feb. Ist June. Ist Oct.
American. 16th " 16th " 16th "

Yorkshire. Ist Mar. lit July. let Nov.
Cambridge, I Gth " 16th '• 16th Dec
Oxford, lit April. Ist Aug. Ist "

Montezuma, 16th " 16111 " 18th "

Naicr—lt in well known. that the Black 801 l is
the verybest conveyance fur persons to get nut their
friends, and as other passenger Agents advertise to
bring out passengers by that Line, the public are re•
spectfully notified by the owner, that no Passenger
Agents but Roche, Brothers & Co., and Blakely &

Mitchel, are authorized to advertise and to bring out
l'essengers le, that Line.

We have at all times for sale Drafts at Sight for any
timount. direct on the Royal Bank of Ireland. Dub.
!in. Also on I\lessrs. Presoott, Grote, Ames A:. Co.,
Blinkers, London, us h.ch are paid free of discount, at

any charge a hatevcr, in all the princi [int towns through-
out England, Ireland, Scotlandand NVnles.

Apply to, or address, if by Letter. (To.: paid
ROCHE. BRO.'S & Co.

No. 35, Fulton street. New York.
(Next dram to the Fulton Bark,

JAM ES D. ROC 11 E & Co's Offiee,
No '2O. \Voter street, I, iietpuol.

Or to BLAKELY & NIITCHEL,
Penn street, near the Canal Braige,

corner and Smithfied sts, (:.1 store.)
Eittsbutgh.

FALL AND WINTER

ack LIU Lt 10f CO.

THREE BIG DOORS!
LIBERTY STREET

PITTIISMIGH.

Ho nrnG!r dealirr insures 1t.,.01,7H. IhCr

THE immense mcrtu‘lre U •0 1:•0 !,CII

upon the subv-tiber'• e• .4,11..!,trent i.,r many

nit r. •.r. 010,,nr.nur
,%ijrnce 014; to. Nrtirl., 11,14, t.t
hi, ,11.110(11,111, n,E4 aim lisrt. !, I. r.!.•lse :I,
'alit ha. 'ter. H,. s'. 4,1

Tall and Winter Clothing
nou prupar,d ,•,47 ,, ,:.•0n 1,1 t•••• fn ~!...1. 1.an

r;•.•cra::‘, ant tt,' arty .-ta nt h. r.. .

11 ,4; ,e1 ;01 ti`..L.N of t;la <1 an.!
t1•11/ 11 .I.l[ll tt I artirlrs f-r...• • .

11J,nt ,kf (11 .4 r 7131 vistli • tali
11 h.,.
ti

..r.in•ell L. 6 a rl,, ...•

in lirrie ri.hrri•eniett. bat
, ts t. 1i.,i.03•••

VERY SI7I'EItIOII CLOTHS.
(I: cirri- e.

I=l

TWEED. S.VII'INETS. VELVETS. SC
O[

•tor'..,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
tont• rart

DRESS COATS,
_"'A.IV; "11` Ski ,

Of r% r 71, on ,• .I• in 0., rr".l

Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks.
111 irret s.r, ,ly. an et urtr,,,,10,•:, ro

Overcoats ofevery Description,
A rirna “f EHT.NCII VEST

iX PATT I:IiNS.

A',, a FEWN(II AND }-, ,,r;Llsil
NS:sIMEREs ul ener)

New Style of Deaver end Twccd Clothe,
cF LI./CK, rtrr, TNVI:,II3LL

SArK AN'D FROCK OAT,

TOge,V., MI,II n inf Alraitbid , aid P:we 11...4.4et
Coa",nr. Palot and miler rtat,lo it uitabk tr te,e,
rt.' .1. Hr t,lllll Ili., the naval lane? for gen:lrrnen..

ear, such as
Skirts. Stocis.Sltspen.irrs 11.2nctkereA,,i, Sc,7r fs

Boson., l'oiiars. r.
The sihwer an,l all other IIrt 'del in the ('inking

lie tATers tor .al. lower than t Iw.! Can by pot-rim...Al at
other eatabh.hrneats in Ito. city.

Ile lin+ SEPE.RATE CUT I EI(S for every deport.
meta in clothing, qnd as they Die 01l rotl.nrwen rho

Luise Leen employed In the molt

FASHIONABLE HOUSES.
In the countly, he can warrant his patron• that

THE CUT AND MAKE
or all articles from him establishment La in the

most modern iOfe
COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Are reSpectfuly iimterl to call, as the proprietor
reels confident that lie can sell them Goods on nod
terms as will inrike it to dour advantage to purrhase
at the Three Big Doors.

In conclusion, I would any to the public, when you
Call at my stole you have only your non suit to pay
fur, fur 1 6011 for cash only. Nly goods are purchased
in quantities from the importers, and of course I can
sell you clothing st lower prices than the smaller deal-
ers. who are compelled to buy from the jobber. Then,
from the large amount of sides, I am enablrd to sell
at a less per centage. Some clothiers may think it is

saying a good deal when I say that I ran and will sell
you goods as low as they ran buy them for, but all 1
risk as a proof of the fact is the pleasure of a call.
Bear in mind the number.—'tis 151,Liberty street,
better known as the "mater sin morn!."

wept 20-d&wtf JOHN 11cCLOSKEY.

dompanits.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM-

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.
The Reliance Mutual Insurance CO.

of Phila.--Charter Perpetual.
DIRLCTORI:

GeorgeW. Toland, John M. Atwood,
TltomR as.Thompson,C.Rockhoiil, Lewis R. Ashburst,vo,mGeorge N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Storesand other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, limited orperpetual, in town
or country, on the most favorable term•.

The Mutual Principle, combined with a StocicCapi-
tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements,both of profit
and safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the loves accruing to theCompany. in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will

' he suppliedby funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates beginar inter-
est, payable annually, transferable on the books of the
Company, and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
neared members, inproportion to the amountof Stock

held, or premium paid by themrespectively, agreeably
to the providons of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
withoutany liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. II isms sus, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company, is ptepared to make in-
surance, at the Office of the Agency, No. 2. St Charles
Hotel, on Third street, a few doors above Wood street,
and will give all further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30, 1845.. (jes-Iy.) dee3


